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Report of «learner Nashville ewsaping dtflfoterfcj weight and moral influence which would «et 
Breadatiiff. dull Superfine State #5 ^ ““ a~“1'— r'--t~A------------- 1------

tE^t Utobituial Wesltgan.
up

the Southern Confederacy conclusively.
A private meeting of the Great Eastern Steam 

•hip Company had been held preliminary to a 
public meeting.

......... The Earl of Derby ha* been making a tourprobably true. Kxtrvagance in putme exjienui- thr()u(fh Hungary.
ture principal cau»e. ... A new proposition has been started about theYesterday five ^m|»me. of c Mf-*WtU ^ iSe, to India.
l.Hh regiment cro.^»o ' >Wina from Hanson » prince Napoleon Us arrived at Brest from 
Island «id were«udke;l In a Urge force under Alm,rica_
Gen Evan.. A conference on Mexican affairs wa, about toground until Col Maker arrived with reinforce- , ... p .
ment*, when a smart action ensued. Col Baker », ......^killed . lle eas Vnitcd States Senator from A.decr“ *N>0,n*:'<lm,'al co“
Orégon. TU Federal, retreated in good order ““der.of *• ,0 “exlc?-, lnttT'°r
toHanson'sj Island, which dispatcU, »y they ^8aU,°" due* “d du,l“* on Breed,tu& ebo1 

i' .. 1 iv— i»bed until SeptemUr, 186i

Boston, (vet 22.—Lexington. Missouri, wa* 
captured from the Rebels with «light lose of life. 

Report that Fremont is to U superseded is 
robablv true. Kxtrvagance in public expendi-

Septemlier, 1862.
It is reported that French Chambeie will be 

convoked for a short session in January and then 
dissolved.

The Italian Parliament will meet on the 5th of 
November, and there are rumours of a dissolu 
tion.

Cialdini, commander of the Italian army, has 
resigned.

General Della Marmora has been offered the 
command of the Neapolitan army.

The Africa has ninety-two passengers.
Latest—Pictov, October 26.—The City of 

Baltimore was intercepted off Cape Race last 
night at 7 o’clock, bringing dates to the 16th Oc
tober.

Earl Russel in speech at Newcastle, deplored

to Hanson
will be able to hold Rebels numbered from 
to 10,000. Col Biker’s entire force 1,800.

Boston, Oct. 23.—The Federal advance 
across the Potomac at Kdwards’ Feiry, was en 
tirely successful. After severe fighting the re
bels were repulsed, and the jiosition held. This 
movement enable* General Banks to rros* with 
his division.

The Federalists lost 175 killed anil wounded, 
including Col. Baker.

Banks’ whole division was crossing into Vir
ginia at last advices.

Missouri rebel force, 5UUU strong, ha* been 
defeated, losing their commander, Col. Ixiwe, 
and 200 killed and wounded. Rebels have also
met with reverses in Kentucky. . e „ —r------

Ship Thomas Watson, from Liverpool, with I disaster which had befallen United States, said 
valuable cargo, attempted to enter Charleston I he could not see that harmony could be restored, 
harbour, but was driven ashore and burned by either by surrender or subjugation of South, 
blockading fleet. English Government has no immediate power or

Slave iNsiRKtcTioN—Infonn^oii has Wnin^";tinthe “a«f. bu‘ “>»*? watch closely 
received at Jefferson City (Mo.) that, about three wbat ™Wena' and$f ocamon offers use itsinflu- 
weeks ago, a slave insurrection was attempted in enîf’ln ”** 9^ freedom and humanity.
Jasper County, and that about 35 of tlie negroes , ^as ^*en decided to raise i,25,000 to ref air 
were killed, and a number of others were to be dama*e done Grcal Eastern—second mort- 
hanged. The discovery of the plot proved that 'f-D P®r cent- .
the insurrection was widespread. Pariteme* nominally prorogued to the 1 ,th

Lord Lvons lias issued a circular to all the _ „ . . ^
British Consuls in Southern ports that they shall „ Tbe ™ denounces party smtking to embroil
take for their guidance the law of blockade as En*Und_m w" with Lmted States, in order to 
announced by the State Department, which does re-open Cotton trade, 
not permit vessels to take in a cargo in blockaded King of Holland on visit to Emperor Napoleon,
ports after the announcement of toe blockade. Cotton factories in Spain clqeing for want of

Affairs in Missouri are developing themselves, raw material.
General Price is said to have been reinforced by General Della Marmora accepted command of 
h large body of rebels under Gem McCulloch, Neapolitan forces, 
and that their combined forces were at Osceola, ^ „ .. ... -
which they had fortified, and were then awaiting .. o{ 0anbaldl from CaP"" rontra-
the approach of General Fremont, who, at last mctei 
accounts (Friday night) was at Warsaw engaged Reported that the French Naval Reserve is to 
in crossing the Osage river, over which General h® kept in such state as to enable to raise im- 
Siegel’s division bad already crossed. mense fleet in incredible short time.

It appears that the gbvemment has, through Proclamation declared Poland in state of aiege.
- its agents in England, purchased large quantities Russain troops again occupy public squares of 
of blankets for the soldiers, to the extent of at | Warsaw.

India and China mail 
I portant.

ei^d. News unim-least 300,000, and that 200,000 more are yet to 
be purchased. Some of these, it is said, have 
already arrived. Government was compelled to 
exercise this foresight before the approach of 
w inter, in view of the fact that no blankets could 
be got in the market here, although it ia sup
posed that several speculators are holding them 
hack for higher prices.

We learn from Syracuse. Mo., that General, , . . . - . ... . , -
Wvman, with 2,500 men, had a collision w ith Pby«Ç«ms, is an experimental Kunce. It has no 
th<; rebels at Lynn creek, and killed a large bxed ‘P“utable principles : « is not founded on 

- * prisoners and a philosophy. Now, mark the differ-

Pratical Experience,
Is Better than Experimental Science.— 

The science of medicine, as practised in hospit
als and families, by nine-tenths of our regular

number, taking two hundred prisoners and a “““““ «ow, mars toe tuner-
eighteen wagon loads of goods which the rebels enc! b9twe*n the experimental remedies of the 
had recently captured from a Union firm. profession, (which even the great Majendie de-

- - F - - 1 dares fail more frequently than they succeed,)
and those of Professor Holloway, a man who has

capi
We have bad news from the Upper Potomac. 

It appears that a portion of Gen. Stone's com
mand crossed the river on Monday, and pro
ceeded towards Leesburg./ letter in the after
noon the right wing was attacked by a superior 
rebel force. CoL Baker was killed, and the 
troops under his command were repulsed by the 
rebels with considerable loss. The Mass. 15th, 
CoL Devens, and a portion of the 20th, Col. Lee, 
were among the troops which crossed the river,

built up a new system of medical treatment, 
which, as we verily believe, there is not a single 
flaw from its foundation to its summit.

We have authentic statistics before us, which 
show that the annual consumption of Holloway‘s 
Pills exceeds that of all the advertised prepara
tions of the same class at present before the 
world. This, of itself, in a country where the

but we have no mean, of knowing in what part °Pm,on of the mftjorityU considered entitled to 
of the line they were stationed. supreme respect, should be a sufficient warrant

The Richmond Enquirer of the 15th inst, of "upemnty. But w-e have seen a still stronger 
says the steamer Nashville is still in Charleston P™°' of their inestimable properties, m the shape 
harbor, and that Mason and Slidell did not sail of a F°P.V ?tbe record of certificates and testi- 
in that vessel monials of cure received by Professor Holloway,

The Bangor (Me.) Timer, pubU.be. an extract directl.v ««1 through hi. agents, during the last 
of a letter dated Barbadoes, Sept. 27th, announc- 5,ear?; . The yearly average almost exceeds 
ing the capture of toe privateer steamer Sumter I ***”£ Itis upwards of< 5,000, or 

• • r ... -r. .. — « two hundred per day. There la no

Death of Mar an Gay Black, Esq.
■ We have this week the painful teak of record

ing tbe removal by death of one of our most 
valued citizens, and one of the most devoted and 
useful members of the Wesleyan Church in thia 
city. As tlie eldest son of tbe late venerable 
William Black, hit name it associated with im
perishable memorials of the rise and progress of 
Wesleyan Methodism in these Colonies ; while 
his own intrinsic worth, his deep, unassuming 
piety, his unswerving steadfastness, his quiet and 
unostentatious benevolence, with his readiness 
for every good word and work, have endeared 
his memory to the hearts of thousands of every 
name and denomination. HU last illness was 
brief, and was marked by much suffering : hut 
endured with Christ i;ui patience and resignation : 
lie died in great peace on Saturday morning last, 
and was buried on Monday afternoon.

His removal demands a more lengthened no
tice than this mere notification of his death ; and 
we hope we may receive from some able pen a 
review of his past useful career. As Steward 
for the poor of the Church—one of the Circuit 
Stewards of the Circuit for many years—Trea
surer and Vice President of the N. S. Bible So
ciety, Ac., hU loss will be extensively felt, and U 
one which will not easily be supplied.

The following remarks are from the Sun news
paper of Monday : —

In common with our contemporaries of every 
•hade of politics, we have to express the most 
unfeigned regret at tbe lose this community has 
sustained by the death of the late Martin Gay 
Black, Esq., whose demise occurred on Saturday 
morning, after a comparatively short illness. 
Familiarly known as he was to every long resid
ent in Halifax, and in the foil enjoyment of hU 
mental faculties until a few days past, the de
ceased will be sadly missed from his wonted 
haunts, and from numerous spheres of unosten
tatious usefulness. Many years since Mr. Black 
retired from active business, to become » part
ner and on, of the founders of the Halifax Bank
ing Company—tbe oldest banking instruction in 
the city—from the meetings of which for a per
iod of over thirty years, he has scarcely ever 
been absent. Aa a merchant, Mr. Black was 
remarkable for calm solidity of judgment ; for 
neatness, order and punctuality, and the most 
unbending uprightness.

But the deceased will be long remembered with 
affection, for the kindness and amiability of his 
character. As a citizen it would not tie easy to 
say too much in his praise. In mind, manners, 
and deportment, Martin Gay Black was the ideal 
of a Christian gentleman. Ever one of the fore
most in every good work, he was especially a 
friend to the poor and needy, to whom his heart, 
his hand, and his purse w ere ever open. Few 
indeed, even among his intimate friends, were 
aware of the number and extent of his benefac
tions,—for he was emphatically, one of those, 
whose “ left hand knoweth not what his right 
hand doeth.” Alter what may be called in the 
best sense of the term, a successful life, be has 
passed away peacefully to a better world, leaving 
an enviable reputation to hi» bereaved family ana 
the community, to which be was for so many 
years a pattern of every moral excellence.

Notice to Milliters.
We have very great aversion to 

making repeated applications for 
money—but it is absolutely neces
sary imperatively to call attention 
of the Ministers on the several 
Circuits to the duty of collecting 
and remitting subscriptions imme
diately—There is no argument of 
the hardness of the times and the 
scarcity of money, but what ap
plies with double force to our own 
circumstances—and we unhesita
tingly say that, if the paper is to 
be continued, it can only be by a 
vigorous and continued effort to 
collect and remit the amounts that 
are due to us.

CommtrriaL

Wesleyan Conférence Office.
LETTER* AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OCR 

LAST.

Rev. T. Angwin (84 for P.W., for Joe. Crane), 
Rich. Porter ($1.10 for P.W.,) Rev. D. B. Scott 
(S3 for P.W., for E. Hutchinson $1, Alex. Por
ter $2), Rev. C. De Wolf, Mr. J. W. Borden ($8 
for B.B.), John Mason ($2 for P.W.), Rev. T. 
H. Davies (too late this week), 8. K. Snell ($3 
for P.W.), Rev. J. Borne ($20 for B.R.)

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the “ Provincial Wesleyan” up to 

14) o'clock, A. Wednesday, October 30. 
Bread, Navy, per cwl 17s ttd a 23s Sd 

“ Pilot, per bbL 16s a 20s
Beef, prime Canada none

“ “ American 35« a 60s
Butter, Canada Sd a Oil

“ N. S., per lb. Sd a 9d 
Coffee, Laguvra, “ lid a Is

“ Jamaica, “ 11 )d a Is
Flour, Am. «fi. per bbl. 32s 6d a 35s 

“ Can. sfi. •• 32s 6d
“ State, “ 32.6d
“ Rye, “ 25.

Comme ai “ 2l»s
Indian Com, per bushel 5s
Molasses, Mus. jirr gal. Is 9d 

Clayed, “ Is fkl
Pork, prime, per barrel $12

mess “ $ 1H

Bfto âbbrrtisrmfnts.

Ï7 AdrertistnerCt intended for thu Paper tkomld 
be $ent tn by Tueeday afternoon at 4 o'rLk.at the latest

NOVELTIES'
For the Autumn and Winter. 

S. STRONG
I8*'"' exhibiting s choice selection of FASCT 
■ GOODS, suitable for the M*u»on. cotupriainaf all the latest style* in

Cloth Seal Skin Mantles,
Rich Pai.lc> R, p. A W celle*

im
mi

n

o question as 
Moat of the

26th, received by merchant, in Boston make no I are'authenticated by legal forms, and
mention of any such occurrence. tbe names of pereons di.tinvuiahed in every de-

' The amount of forage issued by the Govern- Piment of public hfe figure in index to h» 
ment daily for use in Waabington and vicinity, voluminous history of triumphs of a grand dis-

' . - - ----- ' I covery. 1 here .is no experimenting here—no
loose with health and life 

succès, 
attacked

extinguished.
, _ ... , . i i Among the most common and fatal diseases

ses, the Ram, with one 64-pounder Dahlgren I incident to our climate, are those which affect 
gun, the Calhoun, with one 24 and tiro 18- th(; Btomach, the liver and the bowels. We have 
pounders, the Ivey, with one 8-inch rifled 32- Recn the effect of Holloway’s Pills in cases of this 
pounder, the Jackson, with two 8-inch Colum- nature and when we aver that they are a speei- 
nads, the Macrae, with a 64 8-inch Columbiad covering all the varieties of these complaints 
and a ‘-4-pounder, rifled, the Tuscarora, with !'we -- speak what we do know.” Permit us, in 
one 8-inch Columbiad and a 3--[>oundcr^rifled yndne8>t t0 recommend all who suffer from
cannon, and the cutter Pickens, with an 8-incn ! bilious disorders, whether acute or chronic, to

to the leeward of that island by the U. S. steamer . , .
I'owhattan. letter, from B«h«loe. to SepL ^foeaecureey of tou. atotomenc

-rl kv moH.lianta in Rnatnn maka nn I ROCUIUCUl

is of hav 215 tons, and of grain 184) tons. i . •* a - . , , ■ ... .* ... , . playing at fast and loose with health an
^EW . VORKJ PcL ^!"Tbe Richmond An- jt -g one glorious uninterrupted march of s 

yuirer of the loth report., in relation to the fight in|which ^ illternal diseases have t>een att 
in the Mississippi, that the expedition under an(1 extinguished.
Com. Hollins consisted of the steamers Manas-

resort at once to thi* remedy. It is not our 
wont to obtrude advice on our readers, nor is 
such our intention now ; bnt we are so thorough
ly convinced of the uniform efficacy of these 
Pills, in every disease that affects the great se
cretive organs, that we cannot forbear giving 

d recommend-
I> is patch.

Columbiad and four 24-pound carronades.
The Federal ships were the Richmond, Vin

cennes, Preble, Water Witch, and the schr.
Joseph H. Toone—in all 53 guns.

The night was intensely dark, and the Manas 
ses run into a vessel striking her near the bows,
and cutting into her near 20 feet. APP^ I item our earneal endoreement ani 
shrieks were heard aboard of her, signal rockets atjon __y y* 
were fired, the Federal* beat to quarters, and a 
perfect iron hail fell upon and around the Man
asses during which her machiner) liecame dc-i Hcxxswzll's Great RawED.Es.-Thcfr char 
ranged. actor sustained by tostimonialn to which all are in-

W hen morning came the rebel fleet common- investigato. Their effect, which is prcfoct-
ced to pursue the retreating enemy, and heavy natural, and their relations to disease, by strict 
cannonading lasted until 8 o’clock. Several adherence to laws of medicine, 
shots struck tbe Richmond. The Federal shots I Hunnetceir» Lin verxal Cough Remedy, which can 
were badly aimed, and did not touch one of our I have no superior for the Lung, Throat and Bron-
vessels.

When the firing ended the', fleet returned to 
New Orleans with the prize schooner Joseph H. 
Toone, loaded with coal, which had been desert
ed during the night. A large quantity of lum- 

f* her intended for the construction of a fortifica
tion at the head of the Passes, was burnt. A 
launch, laden with cutlasses, belonging lo the 
Richmond, was captured.

chial Complaints, to actual Consumption
Hunnetoeirs Tolu Anodyne, the great National 

Opiate and Neuralgic Remedy, which adapts it to 
all complaints of the Bowels, and of Spasmodic and 
Nervous nature, to that chief of all causes of dis
ease, Iamb of Sleep.

Itunneireirs Eclectic PilU prepared to assist the 
work of the Tolu Anodyne in cases of in digestion 
have proved a most prefect substitute- for mercu

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Church Dedication.
The Dedicatory Services of the new Wesleyan 

church in Aylesford West will be held (D.V.) on 
Sunday, November 17th. I subjoin the follow
ing plan of appointments, viz. :

At 10 1-2 a.m., the Rev. Charles Churchill, 
A.M., will preach.

At 6 1-2 p.m., the Rev. Thomas Angwin.
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be 

administered at the close of the morning service.
On Monday evening the 18th, the Annual 

Missionary Meeting will be held in the new 
Church. Brethren from the adjoining Circuit* 
will be present to plead the claims of Christian 
Missions.

We trust that many prayers will ascend to the 
Most High, that His blessing will succeed the 
efforts of His Servants, who have erected this 
House for His worship—that it may be filled 
with His glory ; and that it may lie the birth
place of many souls.

G. W. TlTTl-K, Superintendent.
Aylesford, Oct. 23, 1861.

IF We have received a communication from 
Baddeck, C. B., reflecting upon the uncourteous- 
ness of parties connected with the Free Church, 
in refusing permission to a Wesleyan Clergyman 
to officiate there, although the place had till then 
been open to Ministers of all denominations.
We do not know that any good would result 
from its publication ; for ourselves, we had rather 
preach in a house or barn, than run the risk of 
a refusal, where there is any probability of such 
result following an application of the kind.

S-
i irfrf IS’Slf

i

Sugar, bright P. R. 45*
“ Cuba 40*

Bar Iron, cum. per CWL 13s 6d 
“ refined “ 15. tid

Hoop “ 20.
Sheet 22» tid
Nails, cut per keg 17. 6d a 22. 6d

“ wrought per lb. 3 1- 2.1 <i tid
Leather, sole Is 4d o Is 6U

odfiah. Urge, 15*
•• small, 12s 6d

Salmon, No. 1, #!2«*14
“ 2, «11
“ 3, »»

Mackerel, No. 1, 35.
“ 2. 30s
“ 3.
“ “ med. *3j

Herrings, No. 1, 15.
Alewivea, 12, tid
Haddock, 7a 6d
Cool, Sydney, per chal. 25»
Firewood, per cord. 16s
Price* at the Farmer«’ Market, corrected up to

10 o'clock, A. M., Wednesday, \i:ctaber 90.

Broredrd and Fancy SILKS in choice <»1oom and
fHkiiemc

The Welch Milk-meld Skirt.
in cvenr colour :

IVoçnet Rep Cloth. Plaid* French Merinoe- aed.
Kreuch Twill», in greet variety

The Fancy Departments

P*res Reduced. 

HALIFAX TO BOSTON.

INLAND ROUTE,
__________ 1 IA
WINDSOR, ST. JOHN A

PORTLAND.
THE STEAMER •' EMPEROR” *

UII-L lea ve Windsor for St John on Thurs- 
•lav 3|*i Octolwr, at 8 A M., and on Satur
day. Norn at 10 A. Si.

! THE STKAMKR NEW BRI NSW14 K”
le "'es St.John lor Portland and Button, even Mon*

: day morning at 8 u'clk
THE 8TEAMKK ‘ KASIERN CITY”

! leave. St. John for 1‘ortUn I and Beaton, ever, 
Thur Jay rooming ai * oVik.

TH -TT-AWI.-U xtiW YORK" 
leave. Si. J. mi | r ;i ' a Friday, 1st Nov.,

Ribbons, 
Flower., ■

Data, per buahel 2a 3d
Ooatmeal, per cwl 17a a 16
Fresh Beef, per curt. 20a a 35a
Bacon, per lb. 6d
Cheese, “ 5d o 6d
Calf-akin*, “ 4d
Yarn, “ 2a 6d
Butter, fresh “ la
Lamb, “ 3d a 3 jd
Veal, “ 2jd a 3d
Turkey, “ Sd
Ducks, 3a
Chickens, la 6d
Potatoes, per bushel 2s
Eggs, per dozen 8d
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2a 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool) “ la 9d 

Hay, per ton i,"4
William Cooper, 

Clerk uf Market.

Are replete wi ll all the Novell»* in 
tiki*e», Hosier», Felt Hats. Feathers,
* "heni'le|Nets, etc.. ete.

Wide Velvet» and Seal Skin
FOR MANTLES.

Blaokets, Flannels, Carpets.
A large and cheap a«sortmeni of

READY MADE OLOTHINO.
151 Granville Street.

October .10. Im.

Fur* ! Fur* ! !
JUST OPENED,

' A large and \ tillable a*»«irtment, which will be offer 
ed at extremely low priée*, enupricing.

RIDING BOAS

• nu. »bu.h will U h U-t trip this reason. 
FAKES

Halifax i Sl John $4 OU
F.astpon 5 00
Pottl find. 6.00
Bo# ton, 6.50
New York. 9.50
Montreal, 1.1.00
Que e« . 15.IK)

t'mioeeting at Portlan.l with the Grand Trank 
Rail*ay lor all part* of Canada and Western 
States ; an ! at Boslpu with the Fall River Rn«l- 
rua i ind Ksy State line of Steamer* for New York.

T' rough Tickets and ant iulormation can he 
ha«l at

A A M . RKIGHTON S 
4h*t 31. Ag-nia e

-OP-

Prince Edward Maud District
DEPUTATION FOR ATTENDING MISSIONARY

Appointments for the Missionary 
Meetings,

NEWFOUNDLAND DISTRICT, 1661.

s n a

o

The vessel sunk was the Vincennes, nbt the I riaU. 'so destructive to the Anodyne. For Bilious 
Preble Complaints, Indigestion, Wonns in Children, and

». . rw*i *• «i . . all derangement of the digestive organs, they luive
lEid'ERSOK CITY, Oct. -0. Tbe following is prove<jf by fair trial, all that i# expected of them, 

a s[>ecial despatch to the St- Ixiui# Dan ocrai : un(j wyj be *ent free until plan* for sale arc
Major Milne, of the 1st Missouri acouts, arrived completed. The remedies, and their connection is 
to-day on the steamer Sioux City, and reports more fully described in the pamphlets to be found 
that on the" 16th, one hundred and fifty of hi* with dealers, or will he sent on demand without 
regiment, under Major White, surprised the gar- j “postage stamps.” Prices of each preparation 
rison at Islington and captured the place, and within reach of all. See advertisement, 
all the sick and wounded, together with a quan-1 Oct. 9. Im. 
tity of guns, pistols, and others articles, which 
the rebels threw away in their fight. Two pieces
of cannon, which were in the fort, were also cap- I i>jt Colognk.^-50 dozen plait,
tured.

and basket
covered Bottles, believed to be the best in the city 

G. E. MORTON A CO.The Sioux City brought down about 100 of ~J0SI received >y 
our sick and wounded. Among them were Co- I New British Publications

lonels White and Grover, who were slowly re
covering.

The rel>el garrison numbered 300. The con
dition of Izexington is representedjas deplorable.
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DEPUTATION.

CHARLOTTETOWN.
Sprague,
Duneen and 
Nicholson.

CORNWALL.
Daniel,
Duncan,
Pratt and 
Wasson.

POWNAL.
Daniel,
Nicholson,
Wasson and 
Pratt.

BKDEQCE AND 
MARGATE. 

Duncan, 
Nicholson, 
and 

Coffin.

KINO’* COUNTY. 
Daniel and_ 
Duncan.

Time to be 
fixed.

. 11th Nov. 
12th 
13th

18th Nov.
I9tli
20th

Charlottetown

Cornwall 
Little York 
Union Road

Pownal 
Vernon River 
Clifton

15th Oct 
16th 
17th 
18 th

Margate
Bedeque
Tryon
Crapaud

Left to I Murray Harbour 
Chairman 'Montague

WEST UAPE. 
Daniel and 
Coffin.

30th Nov. iWeat Cape 
31st |

Henry Daniel, Chairman.
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Portions of the town have been stripped of every
thing, and many of the inhabitants are actually 
suffering for the necessaries of life.

Boston, Oct 25.—The advices from the re
porters of the Associated Press put a bad com
plexion on the affair of Tuesday. The Federal 
forpe, 1500 strong, lost over 600 in killed, wound
ed and missing. The Massachusetts 15th Regt 
lost 331, and the Massachusetts 20th nearly 200.

The Rebel forces exceeded 4000. The battle 
lasted from 7 in the morning till night.

The Federalists maintained their position on 
the Virginia side until the following night, when 
they were withdrawn to the Maryland side.

l»esburg was not occupied, by the Fédérais, 
and tlie result must be considered a disaster to 
the Federal cause.

No movement of either army since.

Latest from Europe.
THE “ AFRICA ” OFF CAPE RACE.

hy trUyraph to the MercJiwlt* Exchange and 
Lrenimj Express.

Army and Navy List—quarterly.
Barns’ Centenary Poems, $ 1,50.
Cassell’s Illustrated Bible and History.
Doctor Scoresby’s Greenland.
Entertaining Thing—monthly parts.
Family Herald —wrckly and monthly.
Great "«Sermons of Great Preachers 
Hudson's Bay, or Wilds of North America. 
Illustrated London News Almanack, 1661.
Kane's Arctic Explorations.
Ladies Magazine of Fashions —monthly. 
MacMillan’s Cambridge Magazine- 
News of the World—illustrated.
Once a Week. \
Punch in hal -ycarly volumes. ____
Quecchy, nod Wide Wide World, by E. Wrath r i all 
Round the World—a Book for Boys.
St. James Magazine—monthly.
Temple Bar Magazine—monthly.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin—by Mrs. *>towe.
Weldon’s Register of Facts in Sci-oce, Ac. 
Yelverton Marnage Case—special report, 25c.

03- With all the British Magazines, Ac- at the 
News Agency of G. E. Monro* A Co., opposite 
the Province Building, Halifax.

Pkhoviax Syrup, or, Proteined Solution ol lion 
—( urea all diseases arising from Disordered Diges
tion, Weakness, and laid slate of I he Bloqd. Get 
a pamphlet containing the most astonishing cure» 
on record.

; f 5
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Bv order of the Financial District Meeting, 
John S. Peach, Secretary.
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Jbwutt * Co., Pn»pricfoi>.
To be l.nti oi Ci. E. Moktok * Co., Halifax

The wlearner A frica wa* intercepted off Cape j
Race at half-past nine on .Monday evening last, tl*e Temple of Health.—Pleasure or Pain ? 
with Liverpool dates to the 12th inst. The last C’hoose between them ! Ye who KuflVr from the 
eteamer from England took news out that the ! P*n£s dyspepsia, the excruciating torture# of 
French (’hamlier of Commerce were memoraliz- or agonizing twinges of gout—
ing the Emperor to recognize the Southern Con- n-mda ye dpremutd hidden rorrow, or

nih‘3p?ifw:
(PI " I

fcderacy, and raise the blockade.
The llaily London News says, that accounts 

■rom trustworthy quarters in Paris, express con
sent belief that the Emperor contemplates ra- 
tognizmg the Southern Confederacy, the want 

. totton being severely felt. The London Ship- 
Ç*'fi Gazette, on the same subject, says that 
«I?0** and England must act strictly together, 
ttamiflüe tbat the recognition of Ü» two Oov- 

■■'4 cony with it an amount o{

bodies afflicted with internal disease—whose night 
arc rendered hideous by frightful dreams—whose 
days are spent in sighing for the silent repose of 
the tomb—w hose souls steeped in the fathomless 
lethargy of despair, dare to entertain the thought 
of self destruction ss the sole relief from grief snd 
misery—hold !—and hearken to the voice of the 
multitude who have drank at the fountain of life 
and health. Holloway’s Pills and Ointment are 
the only great antagonist* of disease, whether of

p— O w.
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RT, Secretary.
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Brother Buckley.
Breth. Sutcliffe &
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innoo. 
“ 

Sutcliffe & Buckley.
“ 
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innoe. 
Brother H

art.
Breth. Johnson & Burns.
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Proclamation !—To *11 persons •offering from 
•sihm* and difficulty oi breaihing,

Consumption, cough, colds snd croups, 
Bronchitis, whooping cough,
Pleurisy, mfl4munition of the lungs,
Sore throat, spitting of blood.
And all other pulmonary affection-,
We proclaim a never failing remedy. * Vis Jajr- 

m’i Ext eciorant.
Sold by Brow'n, Brothers 4 Ordnance Square 

Halifax.

French teb’e. Ermine
Stone Merten. Fitch.
Mountain do , Qaeen’i Merten. 

Mink. Musquash. Squirrel. Ac.
With Ml EES and Ct EES to match. 

--------Also--------

The New Monkey Skin Muff.
IT Purchasers of the above are invited to exam

ine thi* stock before making their pu rebate*.
S. STRONG.

151 Granville Street.
October 30 Ira.

emm! ciirm;

The Largest

w.

Assortment 
City

& C. SILVER

in the

A Gem of Eleoamcs.—Blodgett»’• Persian 
Balm, for cleaning the teeth, shaving, beautifying 
the complexion and all toilet purpose». This ia 
the moat delightful cosmetic a lady or gentleman 
can use. It maures sweet breath, remove» all dis
agreeable appearance* from the shin, a# tan, pim
ple*, freckles, kc., and impart* freshness and pur
ity to the complexion.

fST Agents in Halifax, G. K. Moaron ft Co.

HAVE received an unu#ually large supply of 
Scotch Kidderminster, Three--Ply, Imperial, 

Tapestry, best Izondon Bru##cl*, Velvet Pile, kc. 
ko.

Albert, Tapestry and BruM-1* Stair.
Felt Drugget# and Square#,
Hope back’d. Velvet and Axminster Rug*, 
4-4, 6-4 and 12-4 Drugget*.

Rich Curtain Dama*k*. Holder# and Fringe to 
match.

100 bale# bent American Warp,
20 do Cable I «aid Cotton Twine,

230 package* A#*ortc<i

DRY GOODS.

mm miii

The Subscriber.« offer tor sale, just received yxr 
(iidtemOifrom Lomixn, Steamers and Stfuan- 
do, from AimyxxV, ami Relief, from iilas- 

tfoir, their

FALL IMPORT. ATIONS OF
I ’en, Med, liomnongrry, 

Cutlery, Hardware, Loudon 
rninle, Oils, Putty, Win

dow t>lam, Ac.
At lowest prices for CASH or approved credit.

DAVID STARR A SONS.

October 23.

Iron and Hardware .1/vrchant*.
Sheffield House,

Corner of Duke and llollts Street*. 
6wr.

New Stove Warehouse.

A’

Oct. 30.
For the Autumn Truie. 

Im.

On the 24th ult., at the Wesleyan Parsonage, Ayles
ford, by the Rev. O. W. Tuttle, Mr. Lot Tupper. of 
Aylesford West, to Mist Mary Susannah, daughter of 
Mr. George Little, of Margaretville.

On tbe 22nd inet^ by Rev. P. (J. McGregor, Mr. T. 
V. Wool rich, to Mise C. R. Sim, youngest daughter 
of the late Mr. Alexander Sim.

On Tuesday last, in the Bishop’s Chapel, by the 
Rev. J. C. Cochran, Mr. S. Britton, of Fall River, to 
Mr*. Fanny Kennedy.

On Saturday, 26th inst., Martin Gay Black, Esq., 
in the 75th year of his age.

Suddenly, on the 25th inst., Hannah, widow of the 
late Capt. Joseph Lannigan, and youngest daughter 
of the late John Cogswell.

On the 25th inst., John .Smith, E*q., in the 85th 
year of his age.

At sea, of Yellow Fever, on the 2Uth ult., George 
Watkins, alias Henry Williams, second mate of the 
brigt Cordelia, of this port.

On the 23rd inst., Mr. Matthew Stafford, in the 62d 
year of his age.

S

The very beet medicine* in tie* among us ere 
those prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., of Lowell. 
He is s graduate at the Penn. University, whose 
connexion with that celebrated College of Medi

cine has conferred more distinction upon it, 
its Diploma has upon him. Hie remedies hove be
come household words not only in this ce 
bnt in almost every region of the earth ini 
by men. Their extraordinary fame he* arisen 
their extraordinary virtnes, eon these arUn 
by men of tbe highest station. We unbbah in 
our issue to-day, a document agnad by the Meyora 
of the great cities in the United States, Canadas, 
Mexico, Peru, Chili end Brazil, each of whom cer
tify that the physician* and druggists of glheir res
pective localities have give» their assurance of the 
uniform good effects and «operior virtues of Dost. 
Ayer's preparation. This is evidence which should 
satiety the meet sceptical, of their efficacy, and we 
and we bag our readers to refor to it. Imperially 
do they speak with glowing praise of hi* Sarsap
arilla—the beneficial effect, and truly remarkable 
cue* that have bet» i sali raff from its use.—New 

Turk Sunday Timm.
Oct. » Uk

Sjpnmtg Httos.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED

W kdxlsuat, October 23. 
Brigt* Gen Washington, Hefford. Turk’s Island. 
Cordelia, Griffin, Turk’s Island,*
Prince Alfred, Carroll, Glasgow, 
he hr* Ann, Marchand, Bo*toii.
Gold Hunter, McKay, Boston.
Napier, Oxner, Baltimore.
C rantauxii. Wooster, Baltimore.
Emblemn, Poole, Port aux Basque.
Bonita, O’Sullivan, Newfld.
Margaret, Kennedy, Labrador.
Eagle, Bvllong, P E Gland,
Reward, Boudrot, Arichat.

Tmvmsdav, October 24. 
Brigt Leader, Crosby, Cork.
Sbhrs Harriet, Kenny, Newfld.

Fkiday, October 25* 
Steamer Avery, Grand Lake.
Brig Express, Frith, Portland.
Nchrs Hero, Crowell, St John, P. K.
La brader, Davies, 8t John, P. R.
G O Bigelow, Whittier, Bermuda.
R McAtfy, Wood, St John, X. B.
Rapid, McLean, P E Island.

8ati bdat, October 26. 
HIM steamer Milan, (French) Newfld.
HIM steamer Surcouf, (French) New York. 
8chrs Sarah Jane. 8t Andrew’s.
Splendid, Sydney ; Conservative, do.

CLEARED*
October 23,—Schrs Mary Jane, Hopkins, F W In

dies ; Celerity, Foster, Port Medway ; Spy, Ooweti, 
m.
r 24—Schrs PG L, Cruickshank, Boston ;

Susan, Farrell, do ; Rambler, Leahy, do
October 36—Brigt Gen Williams, Doanc, B W In

dies, schrs Morning Light, West haver, Baltimore ; 
Olive Branch, Horn, Antigoninh ; Elisabeth, Ken
nedy, Sydney ; Rachel, Roche, do ; Margaret Barring
ton, Marbourquette, do ; Dant iug Feather, Provost, 
do.

October 26—-Schrs Isabella, Hadley, Guyshoro' ; 
Brilliant, Hyde, St Pierre ; Alma, Hatfield, Yarmouth; 
Rapid, Lorway, Sydney ; Susaunrh, Burke, do* 

MEMORANDA.
Boston, October 21—Arrd schr# Favourite. Dexter, 

Walton ; Leo, Rice, Westpoxt; Mazeppa, McDonald, 
Glace Bay ; Ocean Queen, Clare.

New York, Oct 17—Arrd ship Island Home, Mann, 
Liverpoel ; brigt Northern Light, Ganion, Picteu; B. 
Smith, McLellan, Lingan. 1Mh—Brigs Ellen, Perry, 
Drogheda ; C B Allen, Ray, Cow Bay ; Lady Chap
man, Cooper. Jacmel ; Billow, Burgess, Lingan ; Cyg- 
uet. Smith, do ; Adelphi, Johnson, do ; Annie Geider*., 
Cochran, Windsor; Milo, Campbell^ do;
Spencer, do.

Baltimore, Oct 18—Arrd brigt» Ceylon, Crowell, 
Windsor ; Surprise, McDougall, do.

NOW RI.AIIY!

Belcher’s Farmer’s
ALMANACK

FOR THF. YEAR OF OUR LORD

1862,
. ITU latest correction# of the Amwy, Navy, 

^ * Volcwtf.kb*, Post Offu k, kc., Ac. And 
for Sale at the City Bookstores, and by Shop-keepers 
generally throughout Xora Scotia and ( a/te Breton, 

HT Orders for the above Almanack will be 
promptly attended to, and executed by, Messrs. 
A. k W. MacKinlav, Book-«Seller*, Granville St.

C. H. BELCHER,
Publisher A Proprietor.

•»* llic bound and interlc*ave<l copie# are en» 
belli*hed with a highly finished Engraving of If 
R. H. Prince Alfred.

Oct. 30, 1861.

PltOSUKC PUS 
Of a New Semi-weekly Journal

WITH the beginning of the year 1862, tlie 
undersigned purpone# commencing the pub

lication of a new Semi-Weekly newspaper, to lie 
devoted to Politics, literature. Agricultural, Com 
mercial, and General Intelligence.

As to it* political tone, the undersigned will 
only say to those who have been in the habit of 
reading tlie Acadian Recorder, that the new journal 
will conform in it* general tone to that which 
characterized the Reeoriler during the eight year# 
—nearly—in which the latter wa# under hi* edi
torial management. In the management of the 
new journal he will, however, be more free to act 

accordance with his own ideas of editorial 
judiciousness On this head, he will only say fur
ther, and for the information of the general public, 
that the substantial interest* of the British Ame
rican Colonies, rather than the petty squabble* of 
local faction*, in which the public welfare is not 
materially involved, will receive the most constant 
consideration and careful discussion ; and that 
whilst, in what relates to dispute# between rival 
political partie#, it is not promised that neutrality 
will ever be the policy pursued, every effort w 11 
be made to maintain always an attitude of strict 
independence and impartiality ; and that, whilst 
no party will receive a blind support, towards 
none will there be exhibited a factious opposition.

In the other department of the projected journal, 
every possible pain* will be taken to make it com
bine instruction with amusement for bpth the town 
and country reader ; to furnish the latest news, 
both foreign and domestic, down to the hour of 
publication ; to make the paper a reliable medium 
for commercial intelligence ; and to render it wor
thy the commendation and support of the general 
reader.

It is purposed to issue the paper every Wednes
day and Saturday evening. It will be printed on 
a sheet somewhat larger than that of any of the 
tri-weekly papers published in Halifax ; and will 
contain more reading matter per week than is now 
furnished by any journal published in Nova Scotia. 
The subscription money will be fifteen shillings a 
year, if paid in advance, or within three months 
from the commencement of the year , twenty shil
lings, if not paid until after the expiration of three 
months.

Subscribers' names may be forwarded to the 
undersigned, at hie office, Granville street, third 
door south of Prince street.

Oct. 30. P. S. HAMILTON

Prepare for Winter !
N entire new st«»ck <»f the be»i deneriptioe of 
STOVES persons'ly selected with much care 

and experience from tbe latest improved shapes 
this summer, and I ndmg direct from the moet ex- 
ten-tv foun'lriei in the United <rates ; for sale 
low at CHAHHERLAirscirr STOVE STORK 
now n moved to the stone building,

No. ire Holli» street,
nearly opposite Halifax Hotel.

Also,—Every vise in extra Htove-ware, pipes 
and elbows, grates and linings, pots and kettle*, coal 
•hovel-, Dôlishing brush.**. patent varnish.

UJP* Orders from ih* ( Country and Island an
swered with despatch.

Aug 14,’61. if.

Just Published
A»d for sale at the Book 

THE
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN
ALMANAC,

-----fob-----

1862.
Order* received at the Wesleyi 

The aaoaal liberal allomaee to 1
i Book So

Let the Afflicted be sure to faith
fully try

READY RELIEF.
ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

jl|R S. CAIN, of Yarmouth, N. S., came into 
Jl my room with greet laroene,, in hi. hip. and 
lege, which be had endured 6 year., and left tn one 
hour with parted freedom of pain or «or* new.

Sold by Druggist, and others. Morton A 
Forsyth, Agenta/Halilax.

October 30

Phelan Kelly, 
Plumbers & Tinsmiths,

IM Molli» Street.
y OLE PROPRIETORS of the rizht to cover 
S Roofs of Bedding with Warren's Fire and 
Water Proof Boofioa Material, and for the rale of 
Chilean's Celebrated Cooking Ranges and Far

oe*.
IX Plumbing Work of every description done 
the shortest notice, end on the meet rseeeoohle

MU m Mil ME
BOOTS, SHOES à RUBBERS.

Arthur J Rickards.
No. 146 Granville St.

lias just opened a Large Assortment of l-adies' 
Ki*4, Cloth, Prunella and French Merino Elastic 
Side. Balmoral and Side I .ace BOOTS.

A IsArge Assortment of

LADIES PRUNELLA BOOTS,
Foxed and Goloshed, Ex< kbdinoly I*ow I’uicmd.

RUBBER SHOES,
In every styles, VERY CHEAP. A splendid 
Stock of American Good* will lie offered in a few 
day* at

GIVE-AWAY PRICES.
HT Wholesale Customers are invited to give ue 

a call before purchasing elsewhere, as they may 
depend upon obtaining Fresh Goods at vsuv low
PMK’KS.

A. J. KICK ARDS,
One Door North of E. W. Uhipman’s.

Oct.

nuFPi s & co.
Nu. I GRANVILLE STREET, and No. 1 

ORDNANCE ROW.
list, received by late arrivals from Oreat Britain.

206 PACK AO a»
Comprising a GENERA!, ASSORTMENT of

Staple and Fancy
DRY GOODS.

Suitable for the present season, which they offer to 
WfiOLKSAl.K BUTKRS 

ROn the besfcterm* for c.»*h or approved credit.
5/ Tiie balance of their Fall Imfoktatioms, 

daily expected per India, Squaiido, Oulielma * others. 
October 0. Im.

Desirable Residence!
(NORTH END.)

Kempt Cottage.
'|tHE PROPERTY of REV. C. CHURCHILL,

A. A.M. With two acres of land—large gar
den*—and all necessary Out-building*—making 

altogether a moat desirable residence.
1» 1er .vale.

Aug. 28.

PRINCE OF WALES
Photographic Rooms,

VEK the (’olosial Book Stoks, corner o.O K ng and Germain Streets, Saint John, N. B 
picture< taken in all the various style* of tbe 

art—perf’ -'t «*ti*faction guaranteed.
Tbe patronage of the Public respectfolly solicited 

G P RUBkRTS, Aktist. 
July 31. 1861 4m

Mt. Allison Ladies’ Academy.
'ffVHE Fall Term of this Institution commences the 
I first day of November, snd continue. It weeks. 
This Institution offers superior advantages for ob

taining a finished education at very low charges. 
Teacher, of ezperienoe and eminent ability employ-

^u’LV^KraX.Octio.is*..
October 16. ____ 3w.___________

R. R. S.
Redding’s Russia Salve.

A triumph of Medical Science, unfading.
I The sale of Rbddiwo’s Rt ssia 

p L’r, /, / \ y;* a Salve, which has now been before the tL&UUl* v ^,public fvr <3o JWB proves it to be 
m.tvo bast and surest remedy for all 

El SSIA SAL it disease* end eruption* of the skin.
Also, for Frost-bites, Chilblains, Sore 
Eye*, Hands and Ears, Rheuma- 

.tum, Cut, Scalds, Burns. Arc. No 
• family especially during winter, when 

clime I full sand bruises are numerous,ahouid 
be without a box.

Hold everywhere, 25 cents a box- 
REDDING k CO, Boston-; 

BARNES 4 PARK, “
Agents, New York.

is known in

every 

and every zone

October ».

Wholesale

HONEY IN THE COMB.
A Lot of very superior HONEY IN THE 

COMB, ia well Hums, just received and lor
-**bjr MOWN. BtiOS.fr CO.


